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Indoeuropean, Latin, Romance: Sorne
Typological Remarks
o.

Introduct1on
As its tltle indicates, this paper intends to offer sorne typological

remarks on the Romance languages within the context of the Indoeuropean farnily.
First, 1 discuss the approach te linguistic typology and the metbod followed.
Thls does no t mean that all other typologles and methods are rejectedj but
s:Imply that, for the aims 1 have set rnyself here, the approach chosen seems to

me more adequate ,
There are, for example, quantitative theories which attempt te place the
typology of diverse languages or of the diverse elements of a language on a sor-t
of' sea.Le,

Perhaps

the rno s t ambitlous presentatlon of thls theory 15 that by

Altmann and Lehrfeldt (1973).

MileNski (1970), among others, has attempted te

apply the quantltatlve theory to phonology.

Now, lt ls clear that the

quantitatlve criterion is extremely important, but the practical problema which
arise once i t is put into practlce should not be f orgot ten, as has, for example,
been underlined by Winter (1970)j nelther should the serious theoretlcal
problems stressed by Doerfer (1971) be disregarded.

In fact, as Martlnet

(1971:95) states, 'nobody knows how te set up a hierarchy among the various data
isolated by lingu15tlc ana.Lysfs"; and the solution
renounce

te tbis problem ls not te

the concept of hierarchy, as quantltatlve typology tends to do.

Nelther does the solution lle in choosing merely a few elements, even if these
are :I.roplicatlonally related, as Greenberg (1960) postulated.
There 15 also only partial validlty in the method that consists in taking
as a criterlon for typologlcal classification a single element or a few elements
(universal or qua s i - un1v e r sal ) 1rnpllcationally related.

In ract , the use of one
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element te classlfy languages, a practice started by Friedrich Schlegel and
perfected by Adam Smith, F. Bopp, A.W. Schlegel, and A. Schleicher, has been
widely crltlcised. This approach, which divlded languages inte three types:
isolating, agglutlnating, and inflectienal, which

were supposed te have

succeeded each other histerically, has been successively refined in the work or
Finck, Saplr, and Skalicka.

Despite this advance,

Skallcka's (1966) new

e lass1flcatLon, which speaks ef an internal and external inflexlonal type, an
a.gglutinat1ng type, a po.Lysyrrthetf,c or an

lso1ating one , offers a very lim1ted

picture or 11nguistic types.
Other' preposals for creating a typology on 11mited bases also cut many
paths, such as Ml1ewskl 1s, which sets up a few limited systems of syntactic
relatlonships a priori.

Whitbin this other current of thougbt, which reduces

the role of morphology, there is, aboye all, Greenberg's (1966) proposa.L, which
sets up types by referring to the order of subject, verb and object and to the
tmplications of the varlous orders, such as the use of prepesitlons and
postpositions.

1 believe that this theoI:'Y has its forerunner in the 'sequence

progt-eeatve ' discussed by Bally (195ü:1l9ff) with regard tú French.
1n~epth

treatment ls Lermannts (1978), who has come te

A recent

consider this feature

of word order a deep structural e1ement that must be acknowledged even when
interposed elements appear among fundamental ones in

too

surface atructure,

It seem3 to me that one exaggerates if one makes too much depend on a
cectaín feature by granting such an absolutely central
even if this feature may be important.

typolog1~al

value tú it ,

The very fact that word ot"der ls so

essentlal te the English Language may have blinded researchers.

In the older

Indoeuropean Languagea, word arder Ls fundamentaIly free and not of the

va

tYI:€,

as Lehmann (1978:404) cIaTIns for sanskr1t (in which the 1mplications associated
with a word order type

are not given, as

'Ibue , Jakobson 's (1958:19)

neither are they in other Languagea},

staternent that

'not inventory, but system' Ls
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Any attempt to create a complete

inventory of feat ures susceptible to typological study Ls bound te rai.L, however
much usef'uL material lt may ot'f'er-,

It ls also a mistake to suppose that all

typoIogical features of a language (Iet aIone a group of Ianguages) derive by
~plicatlon

from a few principIes.

Meillet's statement that a language 18 a system '011 tout se tient' may have
been a f'Lne motto to wield against the Neo-gcammar í.ans , but i t would be more
accurate to say that a series

of principIes and their implications operate In a

Language, and tha.t these principIes and :1mplications are te be found both in
equilibritnn and in conflicto

en the other hand, one

01."

the other may prevail in

different levels of the language, with quantitative gradations.

They are

principIes which seem to be synchranically contradictory, but which nevertheless
coexist within

one and the

same language:

somet1mes one has derived

historically from the other.
It may be clear by now that 1 am to discuss typolagical coincidences and
differences between diverse Indoeuropean languages with different chronology and
geographical situation.

A language like Spanish will appear typologically

similar, on account of diverse features, to sorne of the Rcmance languages
all of them

accord1ng te the case.

01."

te

And the Romance languages in tum display

features that are either common al' different to LatiD

01."

to dlverse graups of

Indoeurapean languages (al" ta Indoeuropean in general at a given stage af its
evolution).
typo1ogy

All this Ieads to anather problem:

the relatlonship between

and linguistic family, and, witbin the 1atter, between the synchranic

and diachranic points of view.

'Ihis star-tang point in typological studies Ls in

accordance with the ideas of'

linguists such as Martinet (1971:93-137), Coseriu

(1968), Yartseva (1978), and Dressler (1967), among others.
'me features that these lingu1sts attrlbute to the typolagy of a
are extremely varied.

1~

'Ihey are features that appear at several 1evels and which
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intersect diversely and to differing degrees.

A language is rnixed 1 by

definition; various systems coexist within it. either at the sarne level or in
more tban one level; these allow for several typo.Logí.ca.l. classifications of any
Language,
state:

These 'types' are really abstractions, for they never occur in apure

in the Indoeuropean languages, including the Romance languages,

there

are inflectional elernents whilst thet"e are also agglutinating and ls01ating
ones, to give juet one or many possible examples.
'!hus, the method to be used must be inductlve and not deductive: at least
as a first step

we rnust atternpt te create what

tive Subsystemtypologie'.

Dressler has termed an 'induk-

It is no use carrying out a supposedly exhaustive

inventory and induclng the totality of the type from it:

nelther can one

arbitrarily take a feature and thence deduce the total.

One must start

impressionistically from features which are obvious and attempt to establish
impllcational re1ationships, and then add other features and other :bnpllcations.
Having made thls c Lear , 1 shall now move en to the discussion of basie
problems.

It ls true that a glven featuroe may be found in the most varied

languages:

thus, ror example, glottalization appears in the most dlverse

farnilles (Robins 1980:246) just as the different word oroders or the

accusative

and ergatlve types (in their multiple variants) of simple sentences.s' Though it
ts evident that the languages of the same 11nguistic family most oí'ten display a
relatively uní.rorm typology, lt Ls no less evident, however, that there are
distorsions:

tYJX)logical features of the family whieh are lacking in a language

or in a per-Lod, or which are cornmon to other languages allen to the group (areal
dis tribution ), oro which appear in a language but not in the other-s ,
It 1s relat1vely simple in Indoeuropean te preserrt the features which link up
Languages from different neighbor familles: ror exampl.e, the Balkanic Languages,
i f one Ls dealing with Greek, Slavonic or Romance; 0[' the languages of Northwest

Europe , if one is dealing with Fr-ench, English or Norse. 3 However, as 1 have
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said, we also find parallel developments which neither genetic nor

areal theory can justify. Irideed , one should be cautious about attempting to
propase universal s of linguistic change.
these are at times broken:

There are certainly tendencies, but

they are rather probabilities which rnay be applied

te parts of the langua.ges.
Therefore, far from reducing typology to synchrony, as Greenberg

0974:57iT), ror examp'Le , proposes, we should include it in a general theory of
linguistic comparison" as Ellis has done.

Better still, the typological

comparison of anclent and modern Indoeuropean languages, which 18 our present
subject, should be carried out from a panchronic point of view, if we wish to
discover links and causes and thus develop an

overall picture.

fuis

concept

of panchrony has alI'eady been used by Deszo (1982), Francescato (1970), and
Gujman

(1978)" and Makaev's (1969) explanatlons more or less coincide with it.

We could also avail our-se Lves of the concept of' diasystem.
panchronic treatment is

too

Na'tura.LLy, the

basis for a study prior te the establishing of ideal

types for synchronic stages of individual 1anguages.
Here, we are once

more faced with the problem of how far a language

represents a specialized type within a wider typological group,whether this be
in general terms or in relation to two Languages , the f'Lr-s t of which derives
fl"om the second.

That is" is the romance type

Iridoeur-opean type or of a certa1n

a specialization of the

Indoeuropean type?

1 bel1eve that these

questions can be answered affirmatlvely, albeit only te a certain extent, stnce
there Ls also the Inter-f'erence of the other- cr-tter-ía mentioned above:

the areal

one and that of parallel developrnents.
As 1 stated above, broad typological classifications on the strength of a
supposedly centl"al feature and a few more implied ones (whether in reality or
suppasedly so), hardly allow one to work on the details of language typology.
one mus t work down to more numer-ous i'eatures

at Lower levels.

As Skalicka
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(1966) potnts out, one should distinguish between macrotypology and rnicrotypology.

And one could put rorvard, at least as a hypothesls, the existence oí'

typological systems subordinated to others:
languages
~itting

o~

the typology 01' the dií'1'erent

one group would be llke Russian dolls

inside another.

sense, as 1 have done

0['

Chinese boxes, each

This may be postulated either in the genealogical

(v. Adrados 1983) in a previous study 01' the typology oí'

the Slavonic languages witWn Indoeuropean or in the 'areal' sense , as Bimbaum

(1970) has suggested

~or

the Balkanlc 'Sprachbund'.

This latter author

belleves lt ls a questlon oí' various stratlfications in the deep structure,
which are to be f'ound beneath the typological

structures

of each Language,

The solution very probably lies in accepting the existence of these
concentric structures as a par-tf.al., but not total explanation of tYIX'logical
relationships.

In fact, we

mist;

resor-t to the facts and induce f'rom

tnem,

In

doing thls, lt ls advisable to distinguish form and content, and different
levels, ror these somet:1mes play difí'erent roles in the establishment of cornmon
or differential typological features doubtless responding

te different placea

within a hierarchy, although this hierarchy is not easy to define either in
general terms or in those of the particular' Languages,
With respect to content, 1'or instance, one may without doubt speak in
general terms 01' the universals or aspect and case; but one must talee great
care not to attempt to give universal definitions oi: certain cases or certain
aspects, as rnany authors have done. Slavonlc, Greek, and English aspect, f'orexample, are not the

saIne.

CDe rnust

set a hierarchy here, too, and see ir the

highest degrees of abs tr-ac taon should be attributed to a dominant type or if
they are, on occaaíon, useless and even harmrul.,

en

the basis 01' the preceding discuss1on, 1 would like to propose a number

01' hypotheses which incorporate the panchronic approach,
help to define and even explain typological data.

These hypotheses rnay
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We must start with the definition of language as a system, or rather as an
ensemble of compatible

systems. Yet these are systems which display 1mbalances,

elther in their formal expresslon (which ls ambiguous, redundant , deficient,
etc.) or- in thear content (instances oí' neutra'l ízataon, blanks or 1mbalances :in
the paradigms, the breakdown of the paradigms by formal data, et.c.),
imbalances motlvate certain developnents.

These

And these developments bring about

impllcatlons which in tum bt"ing about further impllcations.
an absolutely hanogeneus 11ngu1stlc type ls never attained.

'Ihe creation

of

'lbe same tendency

may ed.ther make headway or stagnate: the int'lectlonal type becomes lso1ating in
the noun in Fr-ench, Engllsh, and Bulgarian, but not
great extent, in the verbo
forrns:

so, or not

to such a

And it may, in í'act, be expressed ln different

the demonstratlves create articles in all the Romance Languages, but

sometimes those derlved í'rom lIle preva1l, and somet1mes those from ipse; they
either precede the noun Or are welded to the

end of lt.

Note that siml1ar

tbings occur in the Germanic Languages , with postposed artlcles in the case oí'
Norse.

Another example ls the creation of passlve volees with changing

resources throughout the whole of lE history.
Certain coincidences may be explained as a result of a common genetic
procesa, while others pertain to those we have termed ':P3-I'allels':
cornmon structural imbalance may produce parallel results.
produce dí.ver-se evolutlons.

Among these evolutlons

a state of

Diverse 1mbalances

and their impllcations,

there are in turn highly dfver-se relationshlps w1thln a wide range of
possibl1ities.

I t thus turne out that ln the new phases of a language (and of

dí.verse Languages derlved frcm one), typological features of different orügín
are combined.

They must certiafn Ly be made compatible i f the Language ls to

continue to function as such, This brings about tensions whlch are sol ved in
different ways.

With1n related or geograpbically close languages, the solutions

may be the same or different in every case.
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Within a vast ensemble of languages of diffel"ent ages and various ramif1cations such as Indoeuropean, one must tbererore attempt to see what 18 conmon
to the diverse chI"onological levels and divel"se areas.
percelve what ls ddf'f'er-entda.L,
basis of structural

But one must also

One must atternpt te explain all the data on the

and evolutive facters.

A concept that linguists might be

advised te accept Ls that the languages themsel ves have made the choice.

'I'wo or'

more options were glven in the face of a certain problem, and for barely
controllable reasons (peehaps quantitative, perhaps on account of the stress or
emphasis

of one

of the solutions, etc.), the Language s took decisions.

canparative was formed on the basis of plus or

of~,

The

the object was expres-

sed by word order or by preposition, two aspects wer-e fused or one aspec t was
differentiated with the aid of two forms.

Once the deci5ion has been taken,

this :1mplies others, but the wr..ole system in a state of flux perhaps collides
with another system in a state of flux.
why

Once more, it is dií'ficul t to decide

one or another prevailed in certain levels.
It 18 not even a case ot: any language being mixed as we said above: the

concept or 'mí.xed Language ' pressuposes that of pure Language and apure
language not only does not exist but nobody knows what it might be.

Any

language ia complex and unitea diverse í'eatures in its diverse sectors, levels
and structures, these features beíng differently combined.

The job of typology

ls to study the synchronic and diachronlc typological constants and theiI"
combination in the dtverse ccmplex systems of the various languages.
be a utoplan task today.

fuis rnay

Yet it ls here that we must oegín ,

In a fol"thcoming al"ticle 1 suggest the ldea

that language ls an open,

dynamlc system oí' the so-called cybernetic type.

Thls means a capac í, ty for

feedback:

the breakdown of the internal systems of the Language brings about

lts I"e-creation within certain dimensions.

Thls 15 a stochastic and non-

detenninistic modeL which predicts that absol.ute (or uní.ver-sal.) laws put forwa.rd
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te explain the evolution of language cannot be justified.

are given both in the first results

Only possibilities

of an evolution and in the implicatlons

of tbis evolutlon on the evolution of other áreas, 'Ihe more elements involved,
the more external

possibilities of feedlng the system and supplylng lt with

models, the more difficult (or

rather~

impossible) it ls te predtct

the final

resulto
This complex picture does not , of course , please mathematical mlnds nor
those of others who seek only universal s with implicatlons of the deterministlc
tyPe~

and would bave a language be a system te be described with a few formulas

and a few categories.
reallstic.

1 be l.í.eve , however, that the complex plcture 18 mor-e

On the basis of this theoretlcal background, 1 shall make sorne

proposals concerning the typology of the Rcmance languages witbin the general
framework of the Indoeuropean Languages.

1 believe tbat an overall treatment,

alrnost always far too neglected, could be stimulating and could ofrer the
speciallsts a broad perspective of the whole problern.

Nevertheless, it ls

obvlously they who must canplete the task.
l. Constants and typological evolution oí' Indoeuropean.

In a well known article, Trubetzk:oy sketches the typological features of
Indoeuropean:

there are six features which, accordírig te hím, may be found in

isolation in other languages; all slx together, however, are only found in
Indoeuropean,

tmy language which displays them is Indoeuropean; thererore , tbis

linguistic family has its own linguistic type.

These features are the

following: lack of vocalic harmony, initial consonantism is no pcorer than
medially, a word does not necessarily begin wlth the root, there are vocalic
modifications in the

affixes~

consonantic modificatlons interact with

morphology, the subject of the transitive verb ls treated in the same way as
that of the Intr'anaí.tdve one ,
Benveniste (1966:108ff), po:inted out that these typological features were
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also round , for examp Le , in an Amerindian language of Oregon, Takelrna.

This

means that the typological difinitien put forward for Indoeuropean by Trubetzkoy
is insufficient.
(i)

l would like te add t he following:

to keep to lnflectional Indoeuropean, which is t he ene habitually

mentioned and also the one which concerned Trubetzkoy, many other typological
and structural features shouLd be added.
merely to the level of units of mea.ning:

For example, and limiting oneself

the existence or a series of nominal -

verbal roots and another series of pronominal-adverbial ones;

gender, number

and case inflection ln the nominal categories; per-son , number-, tense, mood,
aspect and volee inflectlon in the verb j the lack of gender in sorne personal
pronouns; the end infleetlon of words, together with internal or accentual
inflection and, at times, initlal Inf'Lectrton; the opposition of stems within too
Inf'Lectzíon; too accusatlve combined with

the use of prepositlons; systems of

word derivation and formation; subjective verb (though objective in the middle
voiee), etc.
(li)

It 18 generally aeknowledged tbat infleetlonal Indoeuropean Ls a

derivative of a for.mer pre-lnfleetlonal stage.

lt preserves remains from tbis

stage for it possesses a series of non-inflectional elements.
are several theories about tbis stage.

Naturally, there

1 will discuss rny own.

A point of vlew that 1 have upheld in several works,4 which is becoming
more and nore widely accepted, ls that between pre-inflectional Indoeuropean (IE
1) and commonly reconstructed lnflectional (lE 111) tnere la an intermedlate
stage (lE 11) whlch ls also lnflectlonal.

This ls a phase which is abo ve all

preserved in Anatolian. but of whlch there are abundant remalns in lE 111.
There is no opposition of stems of the aame inflection in this intermediate
stage, as ls characteristic of IE III; hence , there are no degrees or comparison
of the adjectlve nor opposition of verbal stems such as those of present, aorist
and perfecto

And the paradtgms of categories and functions are simpler:

there
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That ls, other types existed before the

Indoeuropean type familiar te ua, namely quite díf't'erent Indoeuropean types, the
second of which Ls closer te the well-known type.
(111)

If lnstead of golng back in time we move rorwar-d; within the more

recent Indoeuropean languages we f1nd traces which are typologlcally contrary to
those of classical lE.

These are sometimes well-known general tendencies, which

prevail more or less widely according to the languages and the subsystems of
each of

thus, a tendency to the ls01ating type at the cost of the

thern~

1nf1ectlonal one , more in the noun than in the verb, more in Thglish or modero
Persian than in German 01" Russian.

In other instances J there occur innovatlons

in certain languages: SVO ls very frequent al though not general; French develops

an 1nitial 1nflectlon (the clitlc pronoun) j'a1Jne J tu a1mes, 11 a1me; Spanish,
accor'ding to certaln interpretations (Rullho 1978) develops an objective
conjugation which uses older agglutinated pronominal t'orms (of the type of
lo-diré todo

~

tu madre, s:lJnilar to that

se-

of' Basque and other languages);

although :independently, sometimes one , sometimes two articles are created on
comparable bases.

Sorne of these tendencies certainly have the1r forerunners in

older stages.
We could thus say that to speak of an Indoeuropean 'type' has certaln
justifícation, but not an absolute justification.

At certain stages or ln

certain Languages , we find typologlcal features that are habitually absent in
lE.

The Indoeuropean 'type' and the Indoeuropean 'types' derived from it or

subordinate te it are constructed with a certain number of variants and a
dlfferent number of the features preserved.
In any case, as from lE II onwards , and aboye all from lE 111, a certain
cormnon typological basis 18 to be round , a 'family likeness' between all the
languages of the group,

For exampl,e, I have spoken of the more or less marked

breakdown of nominal and even verbal inflection, in sorne of the languages.
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Obv1ously, this ls a feature which stresses the isolating element of the
languages at the cost of the inflectional one ; and it 18 concomitant with a
more important role for word order.

Yet, there has always been a certain

mixture of isolating and agglutinating elernents in Indoeuropean, as likewise a
certain importance of context to make up for insufficient inflection.
analytical forms of the verb have become frequent in Romance,

The

Ge~nic,

Slavonic, etc.; r1ght from a remete date.
It ls at times quite clear that there exist evolutlonary tendencles, albeit
subject to different rules and degrees Of speed Of diffusion in the various
Languages ,

2.

1 shall return to this point later.

'!he new pmorama of tbe Rcmance languages.

From the preceding discussion, one rnight conclude that it ls :lm¡;ossible te
trace olear schernas or the typology of Spanish as a Romance Language , 1 wl1l
try te do it J however, by exam.1n1.ng a number of poarrts ,
2.1

Are tbere 1nterDEd1ate tn;ological roodels?

A schematic concept demands that there be a corumon Romance type and a
common Ibero-Romance type before postulating the Spanish or Castilian one.
These intermediate types, on the other hand, cannot exactly be concelved of as
historical stages in the evolution of the language; their comnon features may
also come from a secondary diffusion.
(1)

lE IIIb,

which covers Slavonic, Baltic, Germanio, Italic and Geltic

and whlch, among other features, constructs verbal inflectlon on two stems,
preserves sem1-thernatlc inflection, creates compound preterites, etc.
(11)

Latin

(11i)

Romance

(1v)

Ibero-Romance

(v)

Gastllian or Spaní.sh,
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As 1 said bet'ore , there ls a series of constants which connect these five
stages to each other and even to rormer enes,

Suffice i t to say, to gi ve an

example, that, following Alarcos's (1970:88ff) classlficatlon of the
correlations of the Spanish verb, these are inmy opinion to a great extent
Latin, al though in a different formo

Yet, they go back even further:

some to

lE IrI (modal, temporal, aspectual correlations), others to lE 11
(indicative/imperative correlations, personal/nominal t'orms, those of mmber and
person).

On the other hand, certain 'new' features were prepared at former

stages and others which were lost were once again reconstructed with greater or
lesser approx1JIJation and with the aid of apparently new forros.
To the extent that we mlght wish to postulate intermediate typological
models, these seem te display a small number or characteristlc features, sorne of
which, on the other band, also exist elsewhere, and they crlss-cross with modela
which we might call areaJ. ones.
2.2

'll1e new typological systems as the culmination at ather tamer enes.

One of the factors which contrlbute to the 'family likeness' of typological
systems 18 their subordinatlon te rormer ones,
what we mean.

Phonology clearly illustrates

A tendency that was important in the Indoeuropean 1anguages as

froro approximately the year 1,000 B.C. was the palatalization of gutturals
before before

~,

.!.,

and the elilnination of lablovelars.

The flrst tendency

stepped in the f ace of western Indoeuropean, including lat1n:
in it a few r-ematns , as in Mycenian, Latin, Gaellc, Celtlc.

the second Let't;
However, in both

cases, the Romance group carried out the evolution which latin dld not rnanage te
ccmp1ete. As 1t completed the reductlon of the dlphthongsJ which was general in
Indoeuropean and also in Latin, it left certain exceptions in the latter one
(au, ae, oe).
It ls easy te find parallel examples in morphosyntax, sorne or which we have
already mentioned.

The substltution of the case system by the prepositional
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system began from a remote date in lE, and the Romance group dld no more than
take 1t to 1 ts ul t1mate corisequences ; therefore, what these languages do (at
various speeds, French being the slowest) finds a
Bulgarian, arnong others.

parallel in English and

Another example ls the breakdown of' the subjunctlve,

which began at a remate date and which likewise encounters parallels in English,
Greek, Sanskrit, etc.
2.3

'1lle new typological. systems as the

re-creation of lost systaDs.

TI1e Ranance la.nguages (and other recent Indoeuropean languages) often re-créate
t'ormer Ly existing categoraes in lE with new means, categor'ies that either due to
formal or systema.tlc reasons had been lost. Gertainly, the Loss (and consequent
recreation) may have ocourred in one part of the Romance group only,
The best known case ls that or the creatlon of new Romance future forms of
analytlc oragín, which sUbstltute for the Latin future.

TI1e parallel te what

happens in the Germaníc languages ls remarkable, though in these
had not been prevlously eli.rnlnated:

the Germanic languages

older stage of lE whlch dld not have a future.

a future rorm
continued on an

Other examples are: internal

inflection (of the type of Sp. muevo); the substantlvlzation of' adjectlves with
the ald of the artlcle; adjectlval transCormation; anal y tic tenses of the
preterite; the pass í.ve vo í.ce (by means of per-Lphras t í,c forms, arnong others);
the lnfectum jper'fectum opposltion (wlth pet-Lphr-ast.í,c forms); the pLuper-t'ect;
(also per'iphrastlc); the marking of the direct object with preposltions derlved
frcm ad

(and in Spanish, SaI'dinian, etc., marking of the indirect object al.so),

As has been saí.d, sorne 01' these re-ereations concern features which are not
of lE al together, but of latin and somet:1mes of other- languages.

The

Romance

Languages, or- certain Romance Languages , are thus lnserted in one or several of
the intermediate 'types' we mentloned acove,

lt 18 rernarkab'Le that sorne of the

most characteristic features of Span sh ,
í

such as the wide use of

substantlvizatlon and the creation of a neutre with 10,5 should be 're-
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creatlons' of this type:

in
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this case Spanish has rediscovered what Languages

with artlcles such as Greek and Gennan had created 111 parallel formo Likewise,
Portuguese, mOr'e than any other Romance language, has pel'sonalized the
1nfinitlve, as diverse Indoeuropean Languages did, espec1ally Greek. 6
Naturally, phenomena such as these may be interpl'eted very diversely from
the genetic polnt oC view.

In any case, thel'e should be no doubt that they

contl'ibute to reinforcing a typological uniformity which ls otherwise mel'ely
relative, and which at times must be charae ter-Lzed as 'Indoeuropean,' and at
t:l.roe8 concer>ns one or sever'al of the intermediate stages.

2.4 Parallel and area1 pbenanena..
It would be fltting here to stress the fact that the difference between
parallel and areal phenomena and between these and the genetic enes i8 not as
Large as might be thought.

It 18 simply that ene systern or several systerns

close to one another are open te an innovation that they in sorne way demando
This need ls satlsfled elther jolntly by two languages throughout a cornmon
evolution, or by the influence of one (which has advanced fas ter) over the
other, elther independently or with differentlal over-tones :in content cr forro.
1 refer to such cases as the different anal ytic forms of cornparison, of the
future, the passlve voice, modal rorms, and aspectual

forms in the different

Romance Languages, keeping in mind that the details may vary, as does the use of
the artlcle in substantivlzations.
Yet, 1 would llke to stress again that genetic reasons are not enough to
explain the complicated interlacings ot' data whlch malee up the typological
structure8 of a language.

Furthermo~e,

1t i8

necessa~y

to be aware of the fact

that one and the same genet1c tendency 15 at times carried out by choices which
on a long-term basis produce a marked typological differentiatlon.
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2.5 Typological innovatlons
Naturally, the resul t oí' Lhese processes ruay a180 be si.mply the creation oí'
innovations, either cornmon to a group of languages or pertaining to one single
language.

systems,

They doubt1ess derive frem possibi1ities 1eft open in pre-existing
Moreover, they may concern either content or rorm,

typological irmovations are:

Sorne examples of

gramnatica1izatlons such as the deve1o¡::ment of a

partitive in French and Italian from the preposition de; the creation of
impersonal forms in French and Spanish froID horno and se; the opposition in
severa1 languages of an indefinite article from unu to the deflnlte one; the
cr-eatí.on or a complex system or

subjunctive in Spanish, etc. Also included

here could be imp1icational consequences of a fixed word order in various
Languages and the grarnmaticalization ot' ad te mark certain cases in others.

Innovations in either content, f'orm,

01"

in the lexical field may often be

explalned as simple facts of choice from existing possibilities in order to
sol ve a problem posed by the system of the Language,
elther

plus or- magis for the comparative.

originally existed throughout the

For example, the choice of

It is quite clear that both words

whole of Romania and that either one or the

othel' was chosen, to create the new ana1ytic comparative which in general
substituted COl' the synthetic one.

Ful'ther examples are the choice

oC

different verbs in the different verbal perlpbrases; the diverse solutions to
honophony which arose as a resul, t of pirus and pirum becorn1ng reduced to piru; 7
and the diffel'ent solutions given by French and Spanish to the existence of
'formal' pronan.1nal forms, which new social conventions malee somewhatawkward:
Spanish tends te generalize tú,

French~.

'Ihese phenomena have their fore-

runner in Ehglish, the reduction to only you in tbis language may be considered
a parallel develo¡::ment.
1 believe that 1 aro not too rar from the tl'uth ir 1 say that the
typological innovations of the Romance languages, at least as f'ar as the content
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of grammatical unlts Ls conce rned , are very modesto
questian or the absence

01"

Rather lt seems to be a

presence in a given Language of certain elernents, al"

of a different frequency of use, al" ofdifferent sbades af meaning and
distr'ibution (Wandruszka 1916).

2.6 Typo1ogy

and fonual problems.

'!he last point I want to discuss refers to the relationship between content
and formo

Te begin with. it must

be said that there may be categorles whose

content 18 maintained al though their forro may decline, doubtless a slgn of a
possible disappearance, if the same circumstances are maintained.

Thus, all the

Romance languages clearly preserve the singular/plural oppositlon, but this
latter 18 very deflciently expressed in modern Fr-ench,

In fact, it 18 well-

known that, phonetically, number in French ls often only expressed by the
determiners (in tum, this has brought about certain restrictions in the use of
determiners). In a case such as thls, lt may be sald that the plural exists
typologically in the content and 1n a very 1:1mited way 10 the expresaton ,
It might

be thought that

the dlfferences between the Romance languages

(and aften between these and other languages of the Indoeuropean group) are rmre
of' rorm than of contento

te

Yet form has been traditlonally consldered important

typology and, ror example, it ls typologlcally :im.portant that the article

should bepos tponed in Rumanian and preposed (as an independent word) in other
Romance Languagea; likew1se the initfal 'inflection' of Frenen verbs mentioned
above, however much it may be at the service of comnon categories such as person
and number.

On the other hand, lt ls clear that this is not always the case:
often corresponds to new or different categor1es.

When the case

disappeared, it was substituted, as 1s well known,

elthe~

preposltlons or by a systematization of ward arder.

form
syst~n

by the use of

Tb a certain extent, these

new resaurces are at the service of the older functlons of d1rect and even
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ind1rect object, which were formerly expressed by means of' accusative and dative
case, respectively.

Yet to conclude fram this the existence of an accusative

and a dative (and the other cases,

~

fortiorl)

in the Romance languages, as dld

the authors of the first grammars of tiheee Languages , can as we well know be
extremely dangerous.

3. Canclusions
In general, lt may be sald that all the Indoeuropean Language s , at least

from the time of polythematic inflectlonal Indoeuropean or lE 111, possess
typological features that are to a great extent common,

There are, nowever ,

certain differences which require that the typological definition of a language,
whatever its chr-ono Logt.ca.L or classiflcational level, be determined by the
comb:t.natlon of a sedes of

reatures, partly :1mplled among each other, partly in

a typological relationshlp that 18 not quite clear to uso
features, there

Within these

18 a nucleus which is to sorne extent constant, out; which 18

not easy te define.
There are no absolutely categorical and speclfiable evolutionary
un1versals.

fuere are indeed certain tendencies, which are at t:1mes circular.

Sorne modero Indoeuropean Languages , including the Romance ones , have reverted to
pre-inflectlonal stages, at least in a sector of their lingulstic systems,
especially that of the noun.

If it 8eems clear that in pre-lnflectional

Indoeuropean ward arder was important to establish the relationship between
woros (tbere are treces of this in the lnflectional stage), it ls no less clear
that the decline in morphology is accompanied by a reblrth of the granrnatical
Impor-tance of word crder,

Analogously, the decline of verbal inflection has

consequently brought about, a.ga.in in cer-taín languages, a reinforcement of the
compulsory use of the subject.

Once a certain language feature breaks down, it

carr1es in its wake the crumbling of sever'al others and the languages may revert
to the pr'evious type.

Changes do not

take place at the sarne speed in all
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Languages nor in all sectors of the Language,
the decline

of nominal inflectlon
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For instance, lt seems clear that

precedes that of

verbal inflection.

However, in French the decline of nominal inflection has been s Lower- while that
of verbal inflectlon has on the contrary been raster,

en the other hand, in the

Germanic and Slavonlc languages, the disappearance of nominal inflectlon has
been followed only at a distance by that or verbal inflection.
1 nave already said that there are partial re-creations in a given sector
of certain languages of the agglutinating and analytical type.

In tum, these

analytical types become synthetic, to be once more substltuted by other
anlytlcal types.

Thus, in Spanish, amaba has given way to amare habso , this

latter to amaré and this in turn gi ves way

to voy

~

amar.

This circular

movement is also highly characteristic of aspect in the past tenses.

It ls well

lrnown that Latin offers two innovatlons: (a) the creation of a new imperfect,
whlch substltuted ror the Indoeuropean one and which was first anal ytic and
later became synthetic (amabam); (b) the fusion of the old aorist and the old
perfect in the preterlte.

We thus have two aspects in the Latin preterite:

durative of the imperfect and the perfectlve of the preterite.
starting point for the Romance group,

the

This was the

However, the Romance languages developed

an analytlcal perfect preterite, with which they re-ereated a ternary aspectual
opposltlon:

imperfect/indefinite/perfect,8 yet this ternary opposition in turn

became blnary once more with the practical elimlnation of the indefinite in
colloquial French, in northern ltalian, in almost all varietles of Rumanian, and
par'tly in Rhaeto-Romanic (Tordan and Manoliu 1972:325).
Synchronically, the circular movement 1 have rererred to appears te mean
that the Romance languages are Locked witbin an inventory of implled possibilities among which they make their cholees.

Of course, the circle ls not abso-

lutely accurate , nelther are the new categories -such as those of aepect or of'
the periphrastic forros of the pr-esent-e- identical to the older ones , nor are
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they clrcumscrlbed to the same limits.
What we have are lists of possibilities, and lists of changes ,

But we

cannot explain why they were accepted in one place or language and not in
another, or why, when several cho1ces were left open, they were carried out in
different ways.

Neither can we determine whether there is transrer or borrowing

frorn a ne1ghbor Language , which would in any case involve justlfying the facts a
posteriori.
Wlth respect to the synchronic point of view, the total description of the
typology of a language as a bundle of features that are more or less organlzed
into systems, which in turn are in relation to other systems, has not been
done yet.
1 would at this

point like to show that the similarities between the

rodero Romance languages, both among thenselves and in relation te older stages
of lndoeuropean, obvlously Latin, are greater in the field of grarnmatical
categories and functlons than in other levels:

3.1

Phonology.

The ccmron phonological features of the Romance languages are

very general, and these features are quite often frequent outslde the group as
well.

For example:

the Lack or distinction between long and short vowels, the

presence of series of fricatlves and affricates, the absence of aspirated stops
and Labfove'Lara,

But the fact is that these features are just the

opposite of

those of Indoeuropean, which presents other features alien te the Romance group,

en too

other hand, the differences arnong Indoeuropean linguistic

sometimes great:
missing

families 15

the phenomena of palatallzatlon in Slavonic are elsewhere

(al though other comparable ones existed at one time), as well as the

particular phenomena of lenition 1n Celtic

(whí.eh, however, probab Ly 1nfluenced

too phonetic evolution of Frenen), and other reatures.
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3.2 Grammar:
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contento This area has been the main concern of the preceding

díscusslon. It or:ly remains to be said that it ls the most conservative, both in
the case of the Romance

to go to

Languages and in that of all Indoeuropean.

ene needs

the aspects of Slavonic or the deverbatives of Indian and 'Iocehardan

or the more ccmplex

case systans in Indian, Balttc, and Slavonic, to encounter

truly differential evolutíons in other Indoeuropean branches , evolutlons which,
on the other hand, are not without certain parallels, at least germinal ones, in
the Romance group,

3.3

Grarnmar:

formo

It 18 here that marked differences are to be found.

Slightly exaggerating, the dlfferent Romance languages could be described,
metaphorically, as the same language in different attire.

The types of

resources used by them for their formal defini tion are roughly the same, but
they have been used in very different ways and, as we have seen, they have
produced marked typological devlations.

Sometimes, form anticipates the

breakdown of cer-taan existlng categories; other forms contrlbute to deflning
them better; there are also cases in which for.m 18 confusing and insufficient,
as in the case or Sp. se, or Sp. possesslve rorms ,

3.4 The lexicon.

Quite probably, it ls ln the lexlcon that the dlfferences

between the diverse languages are the greatest.

VJhen 1 speak of the lexicon, 1

do not mean so much its f'orm as the systems in which lt ls organí.zed,
in vlew of the dlsperslon of the lexlcon and the open

lt ls dlfficult to come to any s1mple formulations.
important fact should be added :
rest

However,

nature of its structures,

on the other hand, an

all the Romance Language s , as likewlse the

of the Languages in the world, have been recently secondar11y invaded by

an international vocabulary of a cultured type and Graeco-Iatin root , usually
through English.
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3.5 Sentence synt.ax,

Inherlted structures have intermingled and resulted in

variations from Language to la:ngua.ge, as for example in word order,

'Ibere is a

unify1ng element, however., the influence of latin syntax from a certain moment

onwarda, though there are partlcularizing habits created by national 11terary
tradltlons (wltness the marked differences between French and Spanish written
prose) •
'lbese flve levels of' language are merely schematlc.

It ls quite clear that

witbin gramrar , for example, there are very different levels and that, on the
other hand, apar-t from the elernents present al" absent in a language at a certain
level tbe facts
nuances

01:'

frequency rnust be taken into consideration f'or- they display

tbat are not always easy to speclfy.

Being the result of highly

canplex processes, tbe 'types' of the different Romance languages are constructs
formed by a more al" less lax structur1ng of h1ghly complex elernents from diverse
levels.

They possess a more or less cornmon nucleus whlch mayar may not

coincide wlth that of the 1deal 'types' of Latin and the preceding phases of
Indoeuropean:

it ls partly an abstraction obtalned from data of different

chronolagy, not a histor1cal reconstruction.

'Ibe eonmon nucLeus which synchro-

nically euts across the Romance languages and that whlch euts across them
diachronically back through to Indoeuropean (or to a certain type of Indoeuropean) , display sut'ficient coincidences to insert the Romance type wlthin the
Indoeuropean one,

1 have sald that thls ls mostly evident in the use of the

grammatical categories and funetions and of certain formal r-esour-ces, These
nuelei are partly the same and partly different from those of other Indoeuropean
linguistlc branches.

***
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NarES

1

Cf., for instance, Robins's (1980: 250ff)

discussion

o~

English as a

mixed type.

2

In

3

Benveniste (1966: 103f~) has presented a general 1ist of such features.
also Bi~aum 1978, Comrie 1982, ElIis 1966, and sandfeld 1930, among
othera , in th1s respecto

this respect , see Vlllar 1983.

see

4

See Adrados 1975, 1981, 1982.

5

See Criado de Val (1954:116ff), and
elaboration or this point.

6

cr.

7

Cf. Lausberg, pp. 34ff.

8

see

Lausberg

Lorenzo (198o:15~f)

for an

(1966: 263ff, 309ff).

Alarcos for an in-depth discusslon or these rcrms,
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